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PRELIMINARY AND SHORT REPORTS
THE NATURE OF THE SO-CALLED MACROCONIDIA OBSERVED
ON MICROSPORUM-INFECTED HAIRS
LIBERO AJELLO, Pu.D.5
On numerous occasions duriog examination of material taken from suspected cases of
tinea capitis, spindle-shaped cells have been noted along the shafts of both infected and
uninfected hairs. These cells usually are attenuated at both ends and occasionally
are marked by transverse striations. Superficially they bear some resemblance to the mac-
roconidia produced in culture by Microsporuni cenis, and have been identified as such by
Appel and Ansell (1). In 3 cases of tinea capitis caused by ill. conis, these investigators re-
ported having found not only the usual mosaic of arthrospores surroundiug the hair shaft
but also several "boat-shaped fuseaux". Appel and Ansell considered these bodies to be
macroconidia and their record to constitute the first finding of macroconidia on naturally
infected hair.
However, Montgomery, Flcinlein, and Karpluk (2), in a paper devoted primarily to a
summarization of findings in 2,857 cases of tinea capitis, reported having found fuseaux-
like bodies in one of their cases. These bodies wore considered to be either "fuseaux or
epitholial cells or other formations which have split off from the cortex of the hair itself".
Numerous examinations of hairs from normal as well as from infected scalps have led
the writer to believe that these spindle-shaped coils are not macroconidia produced by an
infecting fungus, hut rather host tissue cells derived from the cuticle of the inner root
sheath.
The histological relationship of hair to the tissues of the root sheath offers an explanation
for the presence of those host cells on epilated hairs (3). The hair cuticle is a single layer
of thin, scale-like, imbricated cells, the tips of which arc free and project upwards. The root
of the hair is contained within the hair follicle, which is lined with differentiated layers of
tissue designated as follows:
1. Outer root sheath
2. Inner root sheath
a. Layer of Honle
h. Layer of Huxley
c. Cuticle
The cuticle of the inner root sheath is composed of flat, elongate, non-nucleated cells with
downward-projecting free ends and is in intimate contact with the hair cuticle. In fact, the
cuticular cells of the hair and of the root sheath interdigitate in such a manner that it is
difficult to pluck out a hair without tearing out part of the tissue lining the hair follicle.
Figure 1 depicts several spindle-shaped cells associated with a hair which was taken from
a normal healthy scalp.
That such cells are found associated with normal as well as infected hair should cast
doubt upon their allegedly mycotic origin. It should be noted in addition that these "f u-
seaux" have been observed not only in hair invaded by ill. ceeis hut also in infections caused
by M. Audonini , as shown in figure 2. The latter fungus, as a rule, forms macroconidia rarely
and then under such special nutritive conditions that the formation of such spores on hair
is extremely unlikely.
Corroborative evidence for the animal derivation of the so-called "fuseaux" was ob-
tained by comparing the dimensions of these cells with those of macrocoaidia taken from
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no. i. Group of cells derived from the inner root sheath cuticle, on a hair manually
epilated from a normal scalp. (Original magnification 960X.)
flo.2. Hair infected by Microqontm Audouini: numerous cuticle cells, showing sine
relationship between hair diameter and length of cuticle cells. (Original magnification
200X.)*
Prepsratlon stained according to a new procedure developed by M. A. Gordon (inp-.
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a culture of NI. canis, those of root sheath cuticle cells, and those of human hairs. Although
Appel and Ansell gave no measuremeuts for the spindle-shaped cells, the length of the one
encircled in their figure 4 is about one third the diameter of the hair with which it is asso-
ciated. Since children's hair has a width of 75 to 80 the cell in question can he presumed
to be 25 to 27 long. Its dimensions thus approximate more closely those of root sheath
cuticle cells, which were found to measure 25-32 t in length, than those of the macroconidia
of NI. eunis, that average 60—85 t in length. This size relationship holds true for the numerous
other "fuseaux" covering the hair in the above-mentioned figure 4.
flu. 3. Macroconidia of NI. cenis taken from an agar culture and placed on a hair to
demonstrate the size relationship between hair diameter and macrocnnidial length. It will
be noted that some of the macroconidia exceed in length the diameter of the hair shaft. A
comparison of this photograph with figure 2 points up the size disparity between cuticle
cells and macroconidia. fOriginal magnification 200X.)
The relative sizes of all these structures are illustrated in figures 2, showing eutieular
cells, and 3, showing several macroconidia of NI. ceniz mounted together with a hair in a
drop of lacto-phenol cotton blue. It is apparent at once, from their smaller size, that the
spindle-shaped cells are not macroeonidia and would he more properly identified as root
sheath cuticle cells.
A study of Raimond Sabouraud's classic, "Ies Teignes" (4) shows that this investigator
did not, as claimed by Bernhardt (Appel and Ansell, 1), confuse macroconidia with root
sheath cells. In several figures illustrating various types of infected hairs, there are seen
clearly numerous spindle-shaped cells which were designated by Sabouraud as being "cell-
ules de l'epiderme folliculaire", and it is pertinent to note that identical "fuseaux-like"
bodies were found in hairs infected by fungi of either the genus Micrespornm or the genus
Trichophyton. See, for example, figure 69 (page 222) and figure 140 (page 351) of Sabouraud's
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text, showing hairs infected by M. cenis (lanosuin) and T. mentaqrophyles (asteroides),
respectively. This is a significant fact, for the macroconidia of members of the genera
Micros porum and Trichophyton differ from each other in such a fundamental manner as to
be a basis for generic separation.
Although the literature would indicate that cuticular cells are observed only rarely in
slide preparations of hair, it is believed that they have been overlooked by observers search-
ing solely for arthrospores. In the writer's experience, cuticular cells are noted frequently,
when looked for, on manually detached hairs.
5TJMMAEY
1. Spindle-shaped cells are not infrequently found associated with hairs taken from both
normal and mycotically infected scalps.
2. These probably are root sheath cuticle cells and their presence can be accounted for
by the intimate histological relationship between hair and follicular tissue.
3. Although these root sheath cuticular cells have been mistaken for fungous spores,
they can be distinguished readily from macroconidia on the basis of comparative size and
other criteria.
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